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RÉSUMÉ 

Les efforts de certaines i nstitutions scolaires pour l e  maintien et la survie 
de la langue et de la culture grecques se butent à des obstacles majeurs 
aux États-Unis. Bien que les États-Unis soient un pays multi l ingue et mul
ticulturel, les Américains ne sont pas bien disposés envers le bi l inguisme. 
Dans cet article, l 'auteur explore le paradoxe du bil inguisme chez les 
Américains -des plus fortunés aux nouvaux arrivés-, et décrit la  capacité 
de la communauté grecque américaine à résister à la vague du "tout 
anglais " .  

ABSTRACT 

Ethnie language and cu lture maintenance efforts of certain educational 
institutions and educators in the U.S. have met with major obstacles. 
Although in many respects the United States is a multilingual, multicul
tural nation, many of its citizens hold a negative view of bilingualism.This 
article explores the paradox of bi l ingualism among wealthier Americans 
and the poorest newcomers and describes the potential of the Greek
American community to withstand the "Engl ish-only" trend. 

Ethnie l anguage and culture maintenance efforts of certai n  edu
cational institutions and educators in the U.S. have met with 
major obstacles. Although in many respects the U.S. is a mu lt i l in
gua l, m u lticultural nation, it  is  apparent that many of its citizens 
hold a negative view of bi l ingual ism and a mu lticultural concep
tion of society. The promotion of bi l ingualism in the U.S. occurs 
primari ly among the wealthiest Americans who recognize the 
value of b i l ingual ism and support private schools where such lan
guage enrichment occurs, and also, ostensibly, among the poorest 
newcomers, through  l argely controversi a l  pub l i c  b i l i ngua l  
schoo l ing .  Whatever the  shortcomings of public or private 
b i l ingua l  schooling, it can be argued that in a mu lt i l ingual  multi
cultural world, success in  business, as well as  satisfaction on a 
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persona! level, may well be enhanced through the efficacy of pro
g rams which stress the learning and respect for second languages 
a n d  cultures. 

Community institutions such as ethnie language private and 
parochial schools have tenaciously sought to maintain, or instil, a 
b i l ingual, bicultural or multicultural ethos and identity i n  stu
dents. This presentation explores the efforts of one U. S. ethnie 
community institution, Greek-American Day Parochia l  Schools, to 
overcome the "Engl ish-only", monolinguistic view which seems to 
characterize American society. 

Education has been viewed by many as the key remedy for 
n umerous societal problems such as i l l iteracy, intercultural/inter
racial confl icts, poverty, and the sense of a l ienation among 
America's youth. 

For many Greek immigrants in urban areas of America, the trans
mission of Greek values, history, heritage and religion along with 
Greek language literacy development has been a priority. Greek
Americans, l i ke G reeks in Greece, h igh ly prize educational  
achievement. The value on education, coupled with the desire to 
preserve "Greekness", America, led to the formation of Greek
American"Day Schools", Greek afternoon (after school}, and 
G reek Saturday classes. The fi rst G reek parochial school was 
founded in Chicago in 1 908 (Lagios, 1 976). As a result of the entry 
of a large number of Greeks immigrants between 1 966 and 1 97 t  
Greek schooling was strengthened. Many arrivais from Greece or 
Cyprus enrolled their chi ldren in the Greek schools or classes. 

Most Greek education in the U.S. has involved elementary 
through middle school levels. Also, the Greek classes have typical
ly been taught by native Greek speakers who have no training in  
teaching Greek as  a second foreign language. ln previous decades, 
the typical Greek student in America could speak Greek before 
entering the Greek classroom. This is no longer the case, and 
G reek schools are hard-pressed to accommodate new generations 
of the offspring of mixed marriages or from homes with little or 
no Greek usage. 

There are still over 400 afternoon/Saturday schools and eleven 
day schools in the U.S. today. The majority of Greek paroch ia l  
school students, over 20,000, study in  afternoon or Saturday 
schools, while approximately five thousand study at Day Parochia l  
Schools. 
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Because of the influx of Greek immigrants in  the late 1960's 
whose Engl ish language ski l ls  were l imited, Greek education also 
was offered through the public bi l ingual  school programs in 
u rban centers such as New York, Chicago, Boston, Lowel l, 
Manhassetts, and Tarpon Springs, Florida. These publ ic  bi l ingual  
programs for immigrant students included academic content area 
instruction in  the Greek language, a long with an Engl ish language 
learning component. 

The Greek day and afternoon/Saturday schools continue to be 
associated with the local religious community of the Greek ortho
dox church .  The Greek Orthodox church contributed mightily both 
d i rectly and indirectly to the maintenance of the Greek language 
in the U .S. Although each local religious community parish 
admin i sters its own Greek education program, the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese established an Education Department to 
assist the schools in various, non-economic ways, such as making 
recommendations for textbooks, curricula, and sponsoring occa
sional teacher-tra in ing conferences or symposia. 

The Greek immigrants from the first wave of the late of 1 880's 
through today have also formed and maintained topical or 
reg ional  societies, in addition to ethnie religious and ethnie l in
gu istic community centers. These organizations have ai l  helped to 
strengthen ethnie identity among Greek-Americans. 

ln addition, the media of television, radio and press have also 
helped to preserve a sense of G reek identity as well as a sense of 
the relevance of the Greek language in the American context. 
E lectronic networks have also a l lowed for dai ly publications from 
Greece as well as the U.S.A. to be made avai lable to Greek
Americans. 

Greek-American organ izations, idealistic and ambitious in  their 
goal  of preserving G reekness in  America, both l ingu istic and 
cultural, are a lso experiencing a diminishment in  resources and 
population, as are the U .S. Greek schools. U nderstandably, the 
mother tangue of Greek is not expected to survive past the fourth 
generation of Greek-American ethnie background. ln the U .  S. 
there is l ittle value placed on bil ingualism or bicultura l ism, espe
cial ly outside of urban areas. There is the general pol icy in  
American publ ic schools of i ntroducing a foreign language in mid
dle or high school, rather than the early grades. America is one of 
the few countries which, by and large, does not introduce other 
language from the early g rades, and which, as a practical matter, 
does not value b i l ingual ism or bi l iteracy. 
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ln spite of the research which attests to the exemplary cognitive, 
socia l ,  and academic benefits of attain ing second language profi
ciency, American publ ic education relegates the development of 
b i l ingual ism to a very low priority. The baby is thrown out with 
the bathwater. ln its zeal to ass imi late masses of immigrants, 
American publ ic schools, for the most part, encourage chi ldren to 
forget and even forsake the language of their  ethnie 
grand parents or parents. The misguided and malicious notion pro
mulgated by certa in American social scientists at the turn of the 
twentieth century, that bi l ingual ism was bad for the brain, and 
emotions as well as the security of society, sti l l  lives. These beliefs 
were supported by "evidence" secured through the administering 
of l .Q.  tests in Engl ish to immigrants who had literally just arrived 
in New York and spoke little or no Engl i sh !  The test was calculated 
to reinforce the nativist, xenophobic mi l ieu of American society 
and schools preva lent one hundred years ago. 

We know now that formai learning of a second language, if it 
takes place in an appropriate educational environment, can enrich 
and enhance first language literacy. This awareness should result 
in more second language aka foreign programs at all grades levels 
of publ ic  schools. 

There are a lso n u merous other benefits of becoming and being 
b i l ingua l .  While becoming bi l ingual,  that is, while adding a 
second language, the first language is s imultaneously enhanced as 
a result of what psychol inguists ca l l  "the transfer effect" ;  a 
"common underlying proficiency" is enriched which in  turn 
transfers "common" aspects of the second language learned to 
the development of the first language. There are also "socia l "  
benefits of knowing a second language i n  terms of achieving 
g lobal  awareness, multicultural sensitivity, and a wider array of 
career options. 

The publ ic  spheres of American institutional  l ife outside of eth
n ie  homes and communities offer little support for the mainte
nance of languages other than Engl ish.  ln fact, the pressure to 
assim i l ate is so pervasive that even the ethnol ingu istic private or 
parochial  community schools such as those which teach Greek, 
have to justify the inclusion of more than one period of Greek per 
day. ln  spite of their success in  promoting b i l iteracy among their 
students, the Greek parochial schools operate within, and mirror 
to a great extent, many of the misconceptions of second language 
learning expressed by the larger American society. 
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The efforts of Greek teachers to promote Greek literacy around 
the U.S. are compromised by the lack of clearly defined curricula, 
materials and elaborated methods for teaching Greek as a first 
and/or second language i n  America. Younger generations of 
Greek-Americans receive reinforcement for use of the language 
whi le in  schools, but they experience little reason to be bi l iterate 
outside the classroom door. Hence, despite the desire, and exten
sive and expansive effort of the Greek community parochial 
schools to preserve the Greek language, erosion and language 
sh ift continue unabated. 

There may corne a time when second language learning and 
literacy achieve a status equal to first language literacy, to 
mathematics or science literacy, and to social studies. Ethnies in 
America, are losing ground in  efforts to promote bil iteracy. 
Perhaps, given the new economic threat of the European Union, 
and the growing global ization of the business world, American 
society a n d  publ ic education will be persuaded to promote bi l in
g u a lism and multi l ingual ism out of necessity, if not affection. 

Part of a movement to include second languages as integral com
ponents of the school curriculum for children and youth may also 
emerge in  the perennia l  search to improve Engl ish language 
l iteracy. Whether the tenacity of parents and educators wil l  be 
rewarded by bi l iterate, bicultural outcomes may well  de pend on a 
dramatic sh ift in  the values and goals of American society vis-a-vis 
b i l ingual ism. 

ln  the words of Ezra Pound, 

The sum of human wisdom is not contained in any one lan
guage, and no single language is capable of expressing a i l  
forms and degrees of human expression. 

Studies such as the most recent examination of the condition of 
Greek schooling for chi ldren  and youth in the U nited States 
(Spiridakis et al, 1 998) reveal and reinforce certain common issues 
concern i n g  these schools (Sa l outos, Scou rby, Costantakos, 
Spir idakis, Kontantel lon, Defanos, Lagios, Fishman et a/). 

A critical issue has emerged from the research which has, for the 
most part, considered the attitudes of students, parents, teachers, 
and administrators towards the school, the Greek language, 
Greek cu lture, Greek rel igion, the curriculum, textbook materials, 
qual ity of instruction, and the role of the Greek Orthodox Church. 
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The research continually reveals that: 

(a) students and parents are not fully satisfied with the qua lity of 
Greek teaching, especially in terms of motivation and relevance, 
and 

(b) teachers and administrators are not ful ly satisfied with the 
curricu la and materials, if any, available, especially for the early 
ch i ldhood and h igh schools grades. Teachers and administrators 
also bemoan the lack of professional development available to 
he lp  teachers teach Greek more effectively to the i ncreasingly less 
"ethnie" less Greek proficient student now enroll ing in Greek Day, 
afternoon or Saturday programs. 

What needs to be done, at this stage in the evolution of Greek 
language maintenance efforts through Greek school ing in the 
U.S .  is a drastic revita lization and, therefore, a re-th inking and 
restructuring of these schools. Such a recommendation does not 
propose that the schools in their current manifestation, are unsuc
cessful or unable to promote, in addition to the effective learning 
of Eng lish, and the Engl ish  academic subjects, some Greek l iteracy 
a longside a stronger Greek identity, bath cultural and religious. 
However it is clear that there continues to exist various confl icts 
that affect the Greek schools from within, such as the perennial 
financial woes, the feel ing of second-class status among the Greek 
teachers in the day schools, the continua i  attempts to secure 
decent materials and curricular to use in teaching, not to mention 
related classroom resources needed to achieve literacy in any lan
g uage, as well as intense conflicts from without, in  terms of the 
"Eng l ish-only" xenophobic attitudes and misconceptions of non
eth nic publ ic, governmental, and educational institutions. The 
percentage of Greek-Americans of the third, fourth, and fifth 
generations has grown to the point in American society where 
fewer G reek-Americans are seeing the need for using the Greek 
language opting instead to seek cultural, re l igious and moral out
comes of Greekness for their chi ldren rather than l ingu istic ones 
which are perceived to be difficu lt, irrelevant, and boring. 

The aspect of the Greek schools today which transcends the 
problems and which needs to be focused on by educators, 
administrators, parents and community activists is the ultimate 
benefit that atta in ing bi l iteracy in Greek and Engl ish yield for 
Engl ish language literacy, as well as a i l  other cognitive academic 
learning. There is little l i kel ihood, except on a even sma ller scale 
than the current U. S. Day Greek Paroch ia l  Schools, that Greek-
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American communities would embrace a curriculum wherein aca
demic s ubjects are also taught through the Greek language and 
G reek is uti l ized for at least fifty percent of the school day. Given 
the lack of u nderstanding of the efficacy of learning through a 
second language, as well as learning that language, it is more 
realistic to expect a resurgence of interest in the Day parochial 
school on ly if it can claim benefits which sophisticated parents, 
Greek ethnie as well as non-Greek, desire for their chi ldren. 

The U n ited States is currently experiencing a revolution on 
several fronts in  education which may provide a window of oppor
tunity to enhance Greek school ing and the promotion of bil itera
cy. An essential component of the current movement in American 
education is to emphasize the articulation and promotion of 
h igher standards on literary and cognitive academic achievement. 
This movement is creating reforms in publ ic schools and institu
tions of h ig her education involved in teacher preparation. As part 
of the search for true quality in education, alternative educational 
environments and "cultures" are being considered and funded, 
under the title "charter schools " .  State governments in America, 
traditional ly  and constitutiona lly empowered to oversee educa
tion, are sponsoring such schools and relaxing many bureaucratie 
restra i nts concerning the various components of any school, such 
as the curr icu lum, approaches, and teacher backgrounds. 
Community leaders, parents, concerned citizens and educators 
interested in improving the education of the monoliterate stu
dents a re considering alternative means. At the same time, 
another window of opportunity for private or parochial schools is 
in the possib i l ity of the establ ishment of a "voucher-system".  Such 
a system wou ld a l low parents to choose the school they desire for 
their ch i ld .  Although the constitutional ity of such a system has 
been cha l lenged, especially in terms of the fundamental guaran
tee of the separation of church and state, the efficiency of such a 
system may yet be recognized o n  a certain scale, and the adoption 
of such a program may well generate the student population level 
needed for Greek Day schools to operate maxima lly. 

What is needed now for The Day and afternoon/Saturday schools 
is a un ified, forwarded effort which involves parents, admin istra
tors a n d  educators from The Day Schools from as many of the 
numerous afternoon/Saturday schools as possible, from institution 
of h igher  education involved in training educators, from commu
nity orga n izations, and from G reek religious leaders. The time has 
corne to fu l ly articulate and address the highest standard of Greek 
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literacy, and Greek cultural and historical knowledge for children 
and youth in  America. These standards must mirror the standards 
being promulgated for Engl ish l iteracy and academic achievement 
in content areas of science, mathematics and social studies. The 
same rigor must be applied to the development of materials, tech
niques, approaches, classroom management, and opportunities 
for professional development. 

The roots of a full scale solution to the problem of revitalizing 
the Greek school system in America is emerging in the ambitious 
Paedeia Omogenon project led by Professer Michael Damanakis, 
at the U niversity of Crete. The project involves the efforts of 
several nations where diaspora Greek ethnies are interested in  
maintaining Greek language and culture. The bo ld  i nitiative seeks 
to transcend the various chal lenges and obstacles confronting 
Greek schools in countries such as England, Australia, and the 
United States by preparing strong, qual ity curricula, materials and 
culturally relevant resources which can help school improve their 
effectiveness. 

The project also has a key component in the development of 
profess ional  workshops for Greek teachers, to help them learn to 
use the new material and resources being produced, in a dynamic, 
interactive classroom setting.  The synergy of the various countries 
involved, includ ing the leadership and expertise of the Un iversity 
of Crete, is also expected to result i n  various models of Greek 
educators which can be considered for implementation in existing 
on newly developed Greek Schools in the U.  S. 

Greek schools must be prepared to present an educational pro
gram that wil l  benefit the l inguistic, cogn itive, academic and cul
tural needs of the non-Greek ethnie background student as well. 
This chal lenge is powerful and critical. However, the adaptation of 
qual ity modern Greek teaching as well as a qual ity Engl ish  acade
mic environment is one key to success. 

One current " paroch i a l "  miss ion of many Greek schools, 
however, which envisions the schools as islands of Greek ethnicity 
separate from the m u lticultural mainstream, must change too. 
Greek language and heritage needs to be promoted for ail stu
dents, regardless of their ethnie or religious backgrounds. The 
desire for Greek literacy and promotion of the best in Greek cul
ture requires opening of doors to non-Greeks, to the world, in  
fact. 
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Th.e isolationist characteristics of any ethnicity, including that of 
Greek-Americans has helped reinforce an extending b i l iteracy and 
biculturalism. However, that attitude must give way to one which 
embraces and celebrates "Greekness" and a global,  multicultural 
perpective. The Greek spi rit, the Greek truth and knowledge, for 
self-reflection, for a healthy mind and body, for morality and 
virtue are to be extol led alongside world cultures. 

Calls for reform of Greek-American Day Schools have been made 
in the past. (Spiridakis, 1 990 Hel lenic College) ln addition, the 
"afternoon or Saturday" system are also in need of reform insofar 
as materials and teacher training is concerned. Prior to any suc
cessful reform, clearly articulated standards for what to teach to 
who, how to teach, and why are needed. Moreover, the optimal 
conditions under which chi ldren develop a bi l ingual  or second lan
guage capabi l ity through schooling should be recognized. 

Given the heterogeneous nature of students with regard to their 
level of Greek proficiency, it is imperative that the teacher employ 
classroom management to group students and tailor instruction 
according to levels. The afternoon/ Saturday classes also involve 
multiple ages which must be managed. The benefits of " peer
teaching" and tutoring are essential and the benefits of such a 
strategy have been well-documented. 

The Day school model can accommodate a more organic school 
structure wherein Greek language and Engl ish  language classes 
are viewed as integral and related. A negative attitude of students 
towards learning Greek is also engendered by the l imited time 
G reek is actually used in the Day Schools. With few exceptions, 
such as the Socrates School in Chicago, Greek if relegated to one 
forty-five minute period per day. There is usual ly a d ifferent 
teacher for Greek. ln many cases, the Greek teacher feels "pres
sured" to caver areas of language such as vocabulary and gram
mar in a manner which does not a l low adequate time for freer, 
creative language i nteraction among the students. Another 
problem with offering Greek primarily as a language arts subject 
is the students' perception of the irrelevance of Greek for the 
balance of the school day. 

ln 1 990 1 recommended a " Two-Way" approach to resolving the 
problem of a negative attitude towards Greek, a sense of its infe
riority or "second class" status compared to Engl ish.  The "Two
Way" model appl ied to the Day School would involve the inclu
sion of certa in content areas such as science, mathematics, or 
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social studies to also be taught through Greek. Given the current 
situation of fewer and fewer Greek-Americans proficient in Greek, 
such a curriculum would require Greek as a second language (GSL) 
methods and materials to be infused with the content of the par
ticu lar  subject area. While such an approach may appear contro
versial, its efficacy has been demonstrated with other language 
g roups. The learning of a new or second language while s imu lta
neously learning content involves chal lenging l ing uistic and cog
nitive ski l ls  which can motivate the student and improve Greek 
proficiency in an effective manner. Students wil l  be exposed to a 
new dimension of language learn ing where the purpose of 
second language learning is now more fu l ly integrated with and 
more relevant to English language learning activities. 

Activities are designed and implemented which stimulate and 
maintain students' interest and which encourage second lan
g uage comprehension and production tied to meaningful partici
pation. A crucial aspect of the success of an approach which com
bines second language learning and content area learning is the 
careful selection and organization of items of language which 
reflect the students proficiency levels. Questions by the teacher 
must also be chosen to encourage and engage students in open, 
comprehensible inquiry and discourse in the classroom. The 
Paideia Omogenon Project USA has produced a GSL curricu lum 
which can be applied and adopted to the content areas by 
teachers. The curriculum attempts to organize essential Greek for 
different levels of proficiency. Techniques to foster natural, free 
language learning are also included. The Greek language curricu
lum seeks to supply teachers with clear standards and criteria for 
Greek as a second language learn ing .  The next phase wil l  seek to 
develop recommended activities and procedures to help teachers 
integrate Greek and the content a reas. The curriculum represents 
a n  i mportant mi lestone for Greek language classes for the day 
and afternoon/ Saturday programs. lt begins with kindergarten 
and continues through the eighth grade. As the project's recent 
research indicated, the re has been no articulated curriculum for 
the day and afternoon I Saturday schools which was promulgated 
to a i l  communities. 

Another promising venture which is just beginning to make an 
impact in the U .S. as well as Canada, Germany, Australia, England 
and other countries, is the production of new, structured Greek 
lang uage curricu lum u nits, activities and resources by the Paideia 

Omogenon Central Team at the U n iversity of Crete. 
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